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Vice Chancellor of Student Affain Richard Annitage 
addreslel yesterday'l . lnternationai Center memorial service 
for Gloria Liebrenz, late director of Career Planning and 
Plarement. GeM",;"" Pltolo Stan Honda 

Baca, Banks Will 
Speak at' Cultural 
Unity Day PrograDl 

By Meg Honda 
Noted 'Chicano activist Herman Baca and Indian educator 

Denis Banks will be here tomorrow to participate in UCSD's 
second annual Cultural Unity Day of Awareness. 

Baca has been a. prime organizer of Chicano communities in 
San Diego and Southern California and regularly works against 
"the gross violations of human rights of undocumented 
workers." 

Banks, president of an American Indian ' University near 
Davis, was a participant in the WoundE!d Knee Indian takeover 
in the mid-'70s . He remains one of the foremost American · 
I ndian activists. 

Both along with SDSU Black Studies Department 
"':hairwoman Shirley Weber and former United Farm Workers 
Vice President Philip Vera Cruz, will speak about "Native 
American Students at the University and Their Role in the 
Community," stressing "common rights in face of the increasing 
'new negativism' and positive steps that can be taken to 
implement effective countermeasures to combat human 
injustices. " 

According to Bill Morrow of the Native American Student 
Alliance, CUDA is a "social and political day dedicated to 
minorities or affirmative action groups on campus." It brings to 
campus, he says, a sampling of many diversified cultural 
traditions. There will be entertainment, food, and crafts 
representative of the Black, Chicano, American Indian and 
Asian cultures. 

The prime movers behind CUDA are the Black Student 
Union, the Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan 
(MECHA), the Native American Student Alliance and the 
Asian American Student Altiance. 

Among the sponsoring and funding orBanizations are the 
ASUCSD, "'hird-Lumumba/Zapata," Revelle, Muir and 
Warren CoileMes, and the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs. 

CUDA wiU be held tomorrow at the east end 01 the Mandevilk 
Center Quad. Events begin lit 10:30 am and Ia!d until 5:30. 
Advanced tickets are $1.50 at the UCSD Box Office and $2 
Ihe day of the event. 

TOOA YS' WEATHER 
Variable hiah . clou ..... with continued milder 

temperatwes and hilh. in the upper 70s. Orean winds 
wiH be 10-15 mph. 

The IUI'f win be 3·5 feet at 12 second w.erval •. 

Saxon Might Recommend 
Increase in Reg Fee Limit 

$50 More a Year Cited as Likely Figure 
By John Hondros 

Associate News Editor 

UC President David Saxon is thinking about 
recommending an increase in registra tion fees 
for next fall as an alternative to cutting services, 
a spokeswoman for Saxon says. 

The Board of Regents, in the final year of a 
three-year phased-in reg fee increase, are now 
beginning to consider systematic increases for 
next year. The present reg fee policy gives each 
campus the power to establish its own fee as 
long as the systemwide ceiling of $393 a year 
isn't exceeded. 

UCSD Reg Fee Chairwoman Liz Riley says 
she foresees a systemwide reg fee increase "if 
and only if we wish to preserve the status quo in 

. " services. 
UCSD's reg fee will increase next fall 

anyway to $393 regardless of systemwide 
action, according to Riley . . 

While some sources say the Regents would 
again be likely to phase in the increase over a 
three-year period, Riley says the UC student 
lobby is "pushing for" a one-yeaifee period. A 
one-year plan would allow tht. fee to keep pace 
with yearly cost of living increases, the lobby is 
arguing. 

If a systemwide i!lcrease does occur, Riley 
says it will probably be in the neighborhood of 
$50 a year. (She added that the $100 a year 
figure in the Los Angeles Times last week is 
"unreasonable" and "misleading") 

l}le-fee increase would be necessary to cover 
the rising costs of campus services due to 
inflation as well as "escalating" salary costs, 

claims Riley. Sixty-five percent of UCSD's reg 
fee monies goes toward salaries, she says. 

Riley says that UCSD and some of UC's 
smaller campuses may be contributing to the 
possible systemwide fee increase because of 
their declining enrollment. " Projections show 
that by 1981, UCSD's total enrollment will 
drop to 10,038 students. By 1982 we will be 
down to 10,000 - so a slight decrease is 
expected, although we're not as bad off as 
Riverside or Irvine." 

There are now about 11 :000 students here. 

"Students may not want to see a fee increase. 
but they will be infuriated if we (the Reg Fee 
Committee) cut out. some programs," says 
Riley. "In addition, there would be that problem 
of deciding what we should cut out." 

Tom Rutter, director of financial aid 
services, believes that a fee increase would still 
leave the University of California as the "best 
educational deal in the world." 

He quickly adds, however, that students 
probably perceive economics in a different way. 
"The fee structure does have an impact on the 
accessibility and choice of a campus for a 
student," he says. 

Rutter says that a fee increase could "force" 
more students into financial aid. (At present, 
about 4,000 students receive some sort of 
financial aid from the university) 

• Thus, he says, the competition for financial 
aid will increase. 

Representative. of the organizations behind Cultural Unity Day wait while the AS Council 
debates, then approves a $600 allocation to CUDA last night. Gua .. di .. " 1'11010 by Ken Krown 

AS Won't Fund 1M Program, 
Says That~s Reg Fee's Place 

By Ri .. Lee Podolsky Randy Woodard, AS advisor, said "having 
lhe Associated Students Council refused to the AS fund recreational athletics at the student 

bailout the understaffed intramurals program organizations' expense would set a dangerous 
las! night, but did vote to help fund tomorrow's precedent." AS income, Woodard said, 
Cultural Unity Day of Awareness. belongs to student groups and not campus 

The Council first turned down a resolutiolf to departments_ 
give the 1M program $2,000 to see it through Other council members agreed with 
the year, then declined to allocate 5650 Woodard. "We just gave 5600toCUDA," AS 
Activity Fee Commissioner Bal Topkis said President Carlos Montalvo said, "and we don't 
would allow 36 teams to play this quarter. have free money." 

Finally, the Council approved a resolution Tim Bosque, captain of one of the 36 teams 
asking the Reg Fee committee to give the 1M unable 10 play because of the shortage of 
program additional funds, which says it does funding for referees and equipment, said that 
nol have enough money to buy equipment and the teams would appeal next to the Reg Fee 
pay referees that would allow 22 football, 12 committee. "I hope they give us the money. If 
volleyball and two water polQ team. already not, we won't be 'able to play," he said. 
regiatered to I*ticipate in the program. Reg Fee chair Liz Raey said her committee 

"It's their (the committee's) bwden and they would look at the proposal, but "no one," she 
have 10 pay for it," Olivier Kolpin. Academic added, "has approached me yet ." 
Commiuionlor. told the Cnunl.;L ,...... .... 10,.,. 4 
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'Sea Hunt' Just South of San Clemente 

Divers Research San Onofr'e's IDlpact on Sea 
By Sam Gooch 

Three miles south of San 
Clemente. the maaaive San 
Onofre Nuclear Generating 
Station squats at tht> shore's 
edge. 
Barely visible in the early 
morning fog, its three domes 
rise silently from the dense, 
moist air. 

Gooch, a Doily Guardian -
writer, is also a research diver 
at San Ono/re. fie wrote this 
storu under a,grant from the 
UCSD Student Center (or 
Undergraduate Research and 
Innovcition. The Hcond part o( 
Gooch's stotiJ' will appear 
Monday. 

A mile out to sea, beneath 
50 feet of frigid ocean, three 
divers hover around a bio· 
collection platfonn" swalling 
the dark, cloudy ' water with 
gloved handa in an effort to 
remain stable against the push 
and pull of the surge. On the 
..... ace above them, a 20 foot, 
twin inboard-outboard 
work boat, fully outfitted for 
research diving, slowly circles 
the 'divers' bubbles, waiting 
like a benevolept vulture to 
pluck the three biologists from 
the cold when they surface. 

All of this may IOUnd like a 
scene from the James Bond or 
Sea Hunt genre, but both the 
action and the setting 
accurately describe the 
abnosphere at San Onofre, 
where one of the most 
extensive and costly 
environmental impact studies 
ever undertaken is now in 
pr~ess. 

There are really two nuclear 
plants at San Onofre: the 
main, two-reactor facility 
(Units 2 aM 3) presently 
under ~ and due to 

day's first hints of life: a lone 
gull quietly skims the ocean's 
surface, popping up now and 
again with bits of breakfast in 
its beak; two miles off the 
coast, a 40-foot ketch crawls 
lazily back and forth over the 
swells, moving slowly north 
against the breeze. 

By early afternoon, the 
waters off San Onofre , 
especially the 14 miles south 
of the plants to Oceanside 
Harbor, are teeming with 
activity . Two nearby military 
bases - Camp Pendleton 
Marine and Miramar Air 
Force - dispatch helicopters 
that buzz and flap over the 
area all day long. Research 
divers, on their way in 

There too, floating conspicuously in the 
midst of modern vessels, are the 
sun-wrinkled, gnarly, lone fishermen 

be operationat" ea;ly in 1981, 
and the smaller Unit 1, a full
function, 456-megawatt plant 
thai has been generating 
electrical power since 1968. 

Both plants, owned and op
erated by Southern California 
Edison of los AnHelea, are 
"pressurized water nuclear 
reactors, a design in ~hich 
ocean water pumped into the 
cooling system never comes in 
contact with the reactors. 

It is the intake and 
discharge of seawater used in 
the cooling system that has 
spawned the multi ·million 
dollar research project.s, most 
of which relate to the 
indigenous kelp populations 
and their attending food 
chains. Scientists are 
interested in the consequences 
of increased "turbidity" in the 
area and the nature and extent 
of "thermal pollution" (the 
positive and negative effects of 
increasing the local water 
temperature by a few 
degrees). Both the turbidity 
the heavy sedimentation -
and the higher temperatures 
result from the exchange of 
seawater uled in the cooling 
process. 

San Onofre. The warmth of 
the morning sun gen tJy nudges 
away the fog, revealing the 

workboats to and from San' 
Onofre, and launching ports in 
Oceanside often see rolling 
schools of dolphin, and during 
the grey whale migrating 
seasons the divers are 
sometimes escorted by pods of 
spouting Leviathans. 

The stretch between San 
Onofre and Oceanside also 
hosts schools of ships and 
boats: huge, grey Navy ships 
with their smaller escorts and 
amphibious shuttles; 60-foot 
commercial sportfishersi and 
sleek, bright sail and motor 
pleasure crafts . 

There too, f1oatin'g 
conspicuously in the midst of 
modern vessels, are the sun
wrinkled, gnarly, lone 
fishermen, resolutely working 
their gill nets and lobster traps. 

Most of the research 
programs at San Onofre fit 
into one of two categories: 
those that are carried out from 
the ocean's surface and those 
that require divers who work in 
depths ranging from a few feet 
below the surface to oner 100 
feet. Although almost a ll of the 
university-funded researchers 
as well as most private firms 
have programs that require 
both above and below surface 
research, several specialize in 
ei ther on or the other. 

Two private organizations, 
lockheed Marine Labs and 
Solana Beach's Marine 
Ecological Consultants, along 
with UC Santa Barbara's 
"fish Program, " are 
conducting surface based 
studies to determine the 
distribution and abundance of 
several fish species. They also 
monitor plankton and are 
evaluating a unique fish return 
system to protect the tons of 
fish that are drawn into the 
larger reactors intake and 
destroyed each year. 

To carry out these and other 
programs, res/archers employ 
sonar topographical survey· 
ing, plankton netting and 
beach seining. Data on winds, 
currents, temperature 
variations, wave patterns and 
other physical phenomena 'are 
matched with biological 
information to determine 
correlations between physical 
forcel and the local ecology. 

The research carried out 
from the surface of the ocean is 
of vital importance to the total 
research plan, but the more ' 
adventurous underwater 
projects are just as crucial. 
Diving crews - on some days 
as many as two dozen divers 
working from six or seven 
boats - perform a variety of 
underwater tasks. Their daily 
routines include transplanting, 
tagging and measuring kelp 
plants , doing topographical 
and biological surveys, taking 
readings from light and 
temperature recording 
instruments, and maintaining 
experimental stations. 

Each of aboui ten 
underwat er ex perim en ts 
requires its own specialized 
structure and instrumentation. 
They involve co lle c tin g 
organisms, measuring light 
levels and te mpera ture 
changes and monitoring kelp 
growth. 

One of the more interesting 
experiments is the UC's 
"natural recruitment station,"' 
designed to collec t kelp 
sporophytes and gametophyt
es at various depths in the 
water column. The station has 
three independent structures 
spaced about 40 fee t apart, 
each of which has five 
collecting platforms floating 
one on top of another, all 

connected by a single cable 
running through the center. 
These "totem racks, " as they 
are nicknamed, are anchored 
in 50 feet of water and rise to 
within five feet of the surface. 
Although underwater visibility 
is usually very poor, on a rare 
clear day it's inspiring to watch 
several aquanauts majesti-

operating at full capaci ty. 
Much of the sedimenta tion 
drifts down over the kelp 'beds 
in giant, c urrentform ed 
plumes. 

The cold is an additional 
adversary of San Onofre 
divers. In the winter, with 
water temperatures in the low 
50s and the air that cold or 
colder, the divers remain 
shivering a nd blue-lipped a ll 
day long. Most of the divers 
are equipped with semi· dry 
suits that help to cut the cold 
consi der ab ly, but lon g 
immersion and fatigue often 
co'mbine to make diving an 
uncomfortable experience . 

. Still, a few of the more hardy of 
the divers brave it through the 
icy days in conventional 
wetsuits. 

Limited visibility, cold and 
heavy bottom surge can 
produce extremely disorien
ting and dangerous working 
conditions. Although there has 
never been a serious diving 
accident at San Onofre since 
the research be~an, there ha ve 
been a few t~nse situation!!, 
some that could have ended in 
di!!aster if the divers involved 
had not been thoroughly 
professional with regard to 
salety and experience. Masks 
have been ripped from faces, 
regulators torn from mouths, 
and lin es wrapped a l)()ut 
extremities when the divt:rs 

and They wrestle strong currents 
sometimes succumb to fatigue from the 
cold . 

cally hovering among the 
totem racks, dancing through 
one another's bubbles, some 01 
the divers Roating slowly 
upward, others drifting silently 
toward the cobbled sea floor. 

The majority of the divers 
are also biologists, spending 
many hours each week 
analyzing experimental data . 
Many of them dive two or 
three days per weeki the rest of 
the time they work with 
microscopes or computers, 
conduct laboratory experi. 
ments and write reports. 

A handful of freelancers. 
affectionately called "rent·a
divers" and who smiringly 
refer to themselves as "aqua· 
consultants," regularly 
accompany the San Onofre 
diving crews. 

Underwater conditions that 
the divers must deal with vary 
considerably Ir9m day to day, 
but they can usually expect 
poor visibility regardless of the 
weather. On many dives , the 
sea floor is felt before it is seen; 
sometim s it isn 't seen at all. 
"Mud diving" is how many of 
the divers have described it. 
On most days, though, 
visibility is better further off
shore. There clarity on the 
bottom averages fiv e to seven 
feet. 

In addition to the many 
natural variables that caust: 
poor visihility ,the construction 
of Units 2 and 3 contributes to 
the problem; dredgin!! and 
gravel dumping operations do 
much to inhibit visibility. The 
dredge. which is rhounted on a 
foot!.>all fidel sized platform. 
spews out ahout ~65 cubic 
meters of ocean floor 
seciinwnts " clay when 

have become enta ngled in the 
expt'rimental apparatus. 

While almost every day at 
San Onofre is hard work. 
some days are no less than 
b'l'ueling. Kesearchers light 
heavy swells in tossing boats 
and are banged about in 
cumbersome gear. The 
struggle with unWieldy tanks 
(111(1 taut lines . They wrestle 
strollg cU.rrents and sometimes 
succumb to latigue from the 
cold . The divers often return to 
port exhausted. 

Sharks are, of course, 
always a consideration. The 
fear of being attacked is 
probably far worse thiln the 
chance of attack since no one 
has ever seen iI shark while 
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ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS BRIEFS 

[ ~NTERNATIONALJ I NATIONAL I L-......I __ S _TA_ T_ E_ 

Oil Prices to Rise? Kr~p~Q~iJ~_i;_abinet film Strike Progress 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Saudi Arabia's 
finance minister issued a stern warning yesterday 
that unless the decline in the dollar is halted, his 
government may take action that could further drive 
up the price of oil. 

"It would be naive to pretend that a continuous 
erosion of our financial resources, through inflation 
and e xchange depreciation, could not provoke a 
reaction," Sheikh Mohamed Abalkhail told a 
meeting here of the International Monetary fund and 
the World Bank. 

But Abalkhail also said Saudi Arabia is prepared 
to participate in a consumer.producer dialogue on oil 
prices and supply, something the US has long sought. 

A US official, informed of the minister's speech, 
said the matter would be explored further with Saudi 
Arabia. " I think it's a new initiative," added Richard 
Cooper, the US undersecretary of state for economic 
affairs. . 

Fraudulent Churchill 
LONDON - Winston Churchill's famous "We shall 
fight on the beaches .. . We shall fight in the hills ... We 
shall never surrender" speech was broadcast to the 
world June 4, 1940 by a ac tor impersonating him, 
the British Broadcasting Corp. confirmed yesterday. 

Churchill delivered the stirring speech to the House 
of Commons that day, and recorded it much later 
along with his other major speeches. 

But on June 4, Churchill was preoccupied with the 
Dunkirk evacuation and the Impending fall of the 
french government to Nazi Germany. 

He was too busy to record the speech, so the job 
went to BBC repertory actor Norman Shelley, now 76 
who told the Lonc/on Daily Moil how it h<tppened. 

A SPECIAL EVENTI 

WASHINGTON - Juanita M. Kreps, the nat ion 's 
first female secretary of commerce, submi tted her 
resignation to President Carter Wednesday. a 
Commerce Department spokesman said. 

Kreps cited "personallamily reasons" for leaving 
the cabinet job, according to Commerce spokesman 
Ernest loti 10, who added: "She feels she has been 
away from her family for almost three year ' and al 
this time needs to be with them." 

He said that the White Hous planned to officially 
announce today thai Carter was accepting the 
resignalion with regret. 

In Durham, N.C. , Duke Chancellor A . Kenneth 
Pye said that Kreps would return to the university 
Nov. 1. She has been on leave from her job as a 
university vice-president and economics prolessor_ 

Kreps has been seriously considering returning to 
Durham since late June because of her husband's 
health problems, said a source, who asked for 
anonymity. 

Yale to Cut Faculty 
NEW HAVEN - Sixteen to 35 positions in the a rts 
and sciences faculty at Yale University may have to 
be eliminated next year to reduce Yale 's budlfet 
deficit, Yale provost Georlfe May says. 

Yale wants a $700,000 rl!dudion in the payroll of 
the arts and sciences faculty , he said. "This is the size 
of the cut we will have to make for the faculty of arts 
and sciences 10 meet their share a t balancing the 
budget," May said Tuesday. 

He said Yale hoped to e liminate the positions 
through attrition. The reduction, however, would 
make it more difficult for junior faculty members to 
gain tenure. 

R'EC C£U:B VA)} 
(JriJay, Octo6er . 5 

11:30 1:00 
in front of .Jvtain gym 

DANCERS DANCING, CYCLISTS CYCLING, JUGGLERS JUGGliNG, AND 
~RE DE~STRATIONS BY YOUR CLUB REPRESENTATIVES! OTHER 
CLUBS WILL 'WOW' YOU WITH EQUIPl'ENT DISPLAYS, JOIN US AS 
WE I NTRODUCE THE REC. .cLUBS. " • 

KARATE, AIKIDO. BALLRO(Y'l, DISCO, JAZZ, CYCLING, CONDITIONING, JUGGLING, FOLK
DANCING, CONDITIONING, HOIlSEBACKRIDING, JUGGLlIIG, SCUBA, GYI'fIASTlCS, LACROSSE, 
OUTING, TABLE TENNIS, RACQUETBALL, ARCHERY, SNOW SKI, TE~NIS, YOGA-----------

CAMPUS RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT OF PHVSICAL EDUCATION 

HOll YWOOD - Progress was predicted 
yesterday in an eight·day strike against major studio 
film processors as negotiators for ~triking office 
workers were 10 presem an altered proposal a t 
W I1I mel talks_ 

"My information is thilt the unton will present a 
modified contract position," said Tim O'Sullivan of 
the Federal Mediation and (:onci liatioin Service . . 
'They l,il Vt' responded to Illy recommendation that 
they offer a new posit ion and we'll !-(O from there." 

Ruther Henson, spokeswoman lor Ihe Office and 
-Professional Employees Interna tional Local 174, 
was also optimistic this morning . 

"W e feel there can r~a lly IJe -some movement on 
this," she said. 

But she also said the strike by 2.200 office workers 
is taking a toll on. olJerations a t the four affected 
studios· 20th Century.Fox, Universal, Columbia 
and MGM - and li ve film processing labs. 

SF Strike Continues 
SAN FRANCISCO - High s(:hools opened 
Wed nesd<ty , despite a three·week·old teachers 
strike . 

Abou! half of the normal 35,000 high IlChool 
students were estimated to be in class for orientation 
with about one-third of the regular teachers present. 

That ilttendance was welllJelow the It!vels of 70 
and 80 percent that the school board says have been 
attending dasses in elementmy and middle school~ 
which have already opened . 

There were reports of scaitered vandalism and 
disruptions in classes, but overall, tht" opening of the 
high schools was routine, except lor picketing 
teachers outside the huildings. 
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We Got Jesus, Yes 
We Do, We Got Jesus, 
How About You? 
NEW YORK - About -19,000 teen-agers in Madison 
Square Garden gave the pope a guitar, a "Big Apple" T-shirl 
a pair of blue jeans and a rising, roaring welcome Wednesday 
at a youth celebration that was a combination rock concert 
and basketball pep rally_ 

They greeted him with pulsating jungle drums that usually 
bring the home team hustling out of the locker room in a big 
basketball tournament_ 

1ben the rafters exploded in an air-spliting thunder of 
ahouta and whistles as the pope circled the arena in his pope
mobile to the rock beat of Space Shurtle and Bartle Star 
Galoc:tica themea, played by the l00-piece band of 
Brooldyn's St. Francis Prep. 

When Pope John Paul II lifted a tiny blonde girl from a box 
seat in his strong arms and placed her on top of the vehicle's 
cab, the young people from 200 Reman Catholic high 
schools in the metropolitan area commenced the rhythmic 
chant: "Long live the pope, long live the pope." . 

The Theme 'rom Superman, delivered with blaring, brassy 
gusto by the almost all-black Cardinal Spellman High School 
band serenaded the pope on his way to the throne set up on 
the pedestal just below the basketball scoreboard thai was lit 
up with the words: 

"Holy Father, we wekome you to our city in your pursuit 
of human dignity for all." 

In the foot·stomping, cheering crowd, many young peoplt! 
had tears of ecstacy running down their faces. Several were 
carried out in a faint. 

Already so far behind in his schedule thatlhe youth concert 
had to begin without him, the 59-year-old pontiiltried several 
times to start his short speech but was continually interrupted 
by still another burst of cheering from still anolher high school 
far up in the balcony. 

One refrain came over loud and clear. "Wrack 'em up 
stack 'em up, bust 'em in two. Holy Father, we're for you.': 

Amen 
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AS Won't Fund 1M TeaDlS 

Urges Reg Fee 
Committee to Do So 
Continued (rom (>age 1 

The $600 given to CUDA will fund booths 10 
be used at their program tomorrow . The booths 
will be rented out to other student 
organizations, which representatives say will 
help CUDA become sell-supporting. 

It means "we don't have to come crawling 
every time we need money," a CUDA 
spokeswoman said about the vote. 

In other business last night, the Council: 

-approved the CASINO budget as 
expected (see below). 

-gave the Student Health Information 
Program (SHIP) $5,000 to help in the creation 
of preventive medicine programs. 

•• * 
AS Council meetings are held 

Wednesday evenings at 6:30 in the North 
Conference Room. 

Both officers and college representatives 
also have office hours during which they are 
available to students, 

·Bill T opkis, who unsuccessfully tried to 
convince the AS Council to fund intramurals. 

(,'uarJiun Photo by Kel1 K.·own 

CASINO: Internship Help 
CAS I NO, the Community Associa ted 

Students Internship (sic) Office, is designed to 
let students have a say in government by 
placing them as interns with ci ty council 
members. 

The Washington,DC summer prollram is the 
most extensive of the Casino internships, but 
tlwre are also San Diego and Sacramento jobs. 

After an orientation workshop, students 

re earch what Iype of internship they would 
like, and wrile a resume and cover letter . Two 
students are then selected to fly 10 Washington 
D.C. and find 9-10 week internships. 

Director Jim Lofgren is looking into financial 
aid and renling University dormitories 10 cut 
costs. Groups of inlerns will mt!et informa lly , 
and seminars with well·known politicians are 
planned. 

-Kristy F erguaon 

25e beer WALK'S ' 
PLACE fea.turing for students 'With 

ASUCSDID 
(must be 21) GRAND 

OPENING! 
• OCTOBER 5 

5:30 pnt to 1 ant 

THE DOUBLE 
SHUFF~E BAND 

OHRIDG 
Oct 11: The Only Ones & New Epic, New Ware 8pm t--------------.I 

Od IS: The Ron Thompson Trio 8 pm 
NO COVERr-------' 
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Runs Junior Girls' Team for US 

Crew Coach Earns Trip Across Europe 
By Pat Knowlton 

Crew coach Jack Vallerga 
earned a European val:ation 01 
sorts this summer. Bel:ause 01 
his success as head rowing 
I:oal:h 'It UCSI) and his 
in teres I in junior girl's crew, he 
was selected 10 coal:h Ihe lop 
United lal t!s rowers Irom Iht! 
junior girl's division a~ they 
travelled overs(,<lS. 

The June 22 tri a ls ('(Imp in 
Delroit was Ihe first stop lor 
Vallt!r!,(a. He and four utht!r 
I:oa 'hes selected the high 
school girls that wou'ld 
I:unlinu e on wilh them inlo 
Bt!lgiullI, Denmark and 
Sweden. 

Bolh Ihe Uniled 'ta lt's 'and 
Belgian teams Ira ined in 
Hazt!winkel, Belgium, but Ihe 
American team capturt'd Ihe 
attenlion of the lownspeop!t·. 
"Because Wt! were Ihe firsl 
group 01 Americans to Irain in 
Ihal part 01 Belgium, we were 
t ht! local curiosity," said 
Vallt'rga. "The Belgimi peuple 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

BRIDGET AND TRACY . THE 
NEWEST ADDITIONS TO 
OUR GROWING STAFF. 
OFFER TWO PRECISION 
STYLE CUTS FOR THE 
PRICE OF ONEI CALL 
TODAY TO MAKE AN 
APPOINTMENT FOR 

YOURSELF AND A FRIEND 

HUNTRIDGE HAIRSTYLES 
454.(1785 

LOCATED IN THE 
SUMMER HOUSE INN 

LA JOLLA SHORES 

13% OFF 

TRIPODS 
LENSES - BOOKS 

PROJECTORS 
35mm & MOVie Cases 

Electronic Flash 
Enlargers 

All Dar~room 
(Except Paper. Cnemlcals) 

DOUBLE 
13% OFF 

FIL TERS 
ACCESSORIES 

HARDBOUND BOOKS 
ALBUMS 

SEE OUR UMO EQUIPMENl DEPT. 
MON.-FRI I-I SAT 1-5 SUN 11 .. 

Ihb ' l onv". Sf ... h'> 'l'l4'> 

bent over bal:kwar,ls to I1k'Clsl' 
liS .• , 

The coaches found Ihl> 
Irilllllnl.! condilions excell ent. 
"The ~aler was consislt; nlly 
smooth throu ghout Ihe day 
and Ihe girls rowed wilh good 
lechniqut!. Tht!y wert' 
enlhusiclsli<.: and cO<'Ichable," 
Vallerga said. 

coaches houghl dinner lor 
wha t they Ihoughl was $ 10 . 
Slilithinking in terms of francs, 
they didn'l realize unlil later 
Ihat they has adually spl'l1l 

89. 
AI a I:afe in Belgium, 

howt!ver, Iht! I:oa<.: ht!s were 
served free heer ilnd coffee 
every night. "They liked 10 
li sten 10 us lalk," said 
Valler!,(a. "Wilh a 'oach from 
New Hampshire and anolher 
Irom Massachussells, our 
dillerenl American al:cen ts 
inlrigut!d them. " 

t:rt!dil. Ill' Ihcn arrived al 
UCSD as crew coac h. In 1977 
his ~omen's lighlweighl eighl 
won the nalional champion
ships. LIst season the UCSI) 
lIyweight four wilh coxwain 
linislwd fourth in Nationals. 

Coadl Vallt!rga now serves 
on the Na lional Women's 
Rowing Association Light· 
weil!ht Commillet! and will 
l:o '~linu e to work for 
International women's 
lighlweighl competilion. 

Tht' girls plal:ed second in 
{'ach of their lour ra ·es. 

Also training at Hazewinkel 
wcrt' Bdgian youths between 
I he ages (II 10 and 12. 
Vallerga believes th at 
American <.:hildrt!n should also 
begin rowing at early ages . 

"This junior level ollrainin!,( 
Ihat Europeans have will 
Cil lise a delinite increase in 
n>mpeti tion lor the United 
' Iales al Ihe Olympics," he 

warned. 
One ol lhe problems Coa ·h 

Vallerga had in Europe was 
dealing wilh Ihe various 
denominations of money 
frequencies. I n Sweden, the 

Bel:ause of Ihe ex tensivt, 
training while in Europe, 
Vallerga didn ' l have timt! 10 
lour much. H did ge t 10 meet 
many people a nd ·Iearn a lew 
Ihin gs abou t Europt!ans. 
"They can be very cordial, 
very friendly, and Ihey are fasl 
ra<.:ers," he said. 

Vallerga oached high 
school rowing in 1974 and 
19 75, int:iuding IOllr 
championship leams to his Jack Vallerga Guardian ""010 by Mall G;flIt 

; 

Here's how to eliminate 18 hours 
of study time each ~. 

If \oOOr study ledvoique ~ fWicaI· you }P""'I 26 
100 .. each ...... buried in flOUr books 6&2/yr, 
01 this study time Is -'ed on an iWlIiqUaled SOl 
01 procedure. ProcedurtS thaI ...... _ned 
unchonged for CNer a hundred \OolI5o 

lI.tlo!'s ....... \000 presume there Is noIhing 
" ,,, am do 10 """"""' The poevaIling -.;. 
on campus Is "'bJ eilheo ...... II ex \000 don'lt" 

Mat_ •••••• 1 
IVPJ !IUden1 IMth awrage !nteligl!nce can im

"""'" hi> r«tdtng and ,,~ sIoil. at ""'" 3 
~"... v.4th a) belt ... JoclmJques. b) e>qlert coach 
iog. and d controlled p<actIce Ard .... can do II 
quickly - In IIITMi! 10 dramatical ly Increase his 
{Jades in the aJntnl semeslec 

m lhis is PI<dseIy ..hoI lhe Ewlyn \\bod 
cw ... ~ one! backs II up v.ilh an Iron dad. 

DIE GlJAIIANI'EE 
""'t _ vkoo ottend • ...wry ~ \\bod 

<lass. COO1'ioIes the requ,red JlflICIICt. yo! don 
nee IrnproIII! reading al'd ~ skills .. _ 3 

times -.III be eli!ibl< 10 _.lull lumoo refund. 

Over!. ................. 
Over 95" SUCCESSI 
Since 1959. throe Presidenb ...... kMted Evelyn 
\\bod l.-.am loleoch their staffs hoN 10 read 
benet. All In all the I ... 01 famous gradUllln 
oe..Js 1 .... 1Ml<>·. 1Ml<> 
HugO _ 0w100n Ho.oun. ,."............, 
US c:.n"... ""'" U ~ eon,,
""" 8¥. 0...... ttl"""", ,A,k """-us t'ongrHt US congrt'_ At .... 
.t..ckton 8odb.. £d-d Knwwdll Wdiatn ~ 
us c..,g.... us c....o- us ~" 
~ Brewster. DrIMd S t(j,MJ. ".."iWwn RbeoIi. 
us c:.n"... us c....o- USeon,,-
M.nCrwttlOn 8uf1~ t-kmwnSt~ 
useon,,- ""'" useon,,-
Johnillngol _J Mel_ 0......,_ 
usc~ US~ AcID!' 
~a...rdII ~Mclul\an. A!Ulrntwl. 
..... ......... US eon"... 
John (Mnn. .br,Jh M ~ • . J lMnlJ~ 
usc-.- us ~.. US""""",, 

WIllI Do 80 MIIav 
Inid I I'" £MOIl? 
Thh ~ _ r-.-J 10 , .... ".1 lhousand 
ccIJoge _ vkoo hod juS! enoo/Jed In d", 

Ewlyn \\bod coo",,- The.-. were __ 
but mootly on the ............. length I) They 
"",..ed 10 redua! lheir ~00y time. 2) They 
\It4M'Iled to feel more confider" In class. more tn 
oonI1OI. one! 3) They ""nled 10 Jearn more. 10 
achIe-.oe better grades. 

Itt the end 01 the OOUr5e. each student WitS 

..t.ed If his gooIs _e mel 0... 951> Wd yes. 
The other 5% ~ their }uilioo back 

WIllI Do MMt Sbade..u ..... .,..,1 
MoS1 SlUdtnts ,,"110 no kIea ..... 1 their reading 
obIJ,ty ~. If lhoy ore f\oIlIa>l. they re.d obouI :lX) 
...,.tJs per min ... (or one page 01 • ,., •• 1) IMoy 
I, IlIhat "udon .. ",ad .. """"Ily lhe so"'" speed. 
eonoi<Ierlng hoN III!I\' dtfferenl lhey an are? 

The cause con be Ir10ced bodo 10 lhe flr>t 
Grode. When we ~ Iau!toI 10 read. we were 
asked to .. ad aul loud. ...,m·by-"",d. Us ..... In 
I .... Serond G.ade .......... asked to "OJ> '"ling 
.och won:I out loud. Bul ............ rvaJly did foct 
IS, fIOU '", "'I'ng these...,.tJs ~I """'- 001 aul 
loud, 001 to \PQUrsetf. one word at Q time! 

nu. meons \000 re.d only as f ... "\000 Ialk 
aboul 250 10 :lX) ...,.tJs per minute. tAs If 10 
poow I .... point. Gul""",·. Book 0I1Ioklrld Reootds 
!iii. John F K.mnedy .. deliwring lho f ...... 
..,...:h ever al 3Z7...,.tJs per "'nu,.1 

How Do VOlt a- To ..... 
F ...... ? WIda 11NI S-
Ca .............. ? 
'" I .... Mini Lesoon \000 ,.;il Aro:f 001 hoN 11>0 
Ewiyn \\bod c001l4l oIimnil, .. the hobit 01 ",ad 
Ing only """ ...,m al • limo. How \000 can IeM1 
10 re.d 3 or 4 v.otds ... Iead of only one 'h 
hoN natural Ii1is Is. look Ollhe dol In the rnddJo 
01 this phmse. 

,he!J"" . " !P"" 

Try .. \000 ""'I' fIOU con'l help bul ... lhe 
other '-'<lrds. IMlh ITlIlning. \000 loam 10 use ,his 
Miura! but un used potential 'bu leam to 
groupo 0I...xds ~muh • .-.sI\< This-.lJldouble. 
1rlfJIe. fXII<'IlIy qu.drupW \OOf prewnI abOIty 

Thi. coneOJ' " diorne1ricAlIy oppooed 10 lhe 

THURSDAY - 2:30, 5:00 or 7:30 PM 
FRIDAY - 12:00, 2:30 or 5:00 PM 

okHwion,d speed reading 1«"riqu.oI picking 
001 key pluMes. In lhe Evelyn \\bod cour:oe. 
skirrrring is. dr1y......d' 

11NI PRICE BOILS DOWN 
TO $2 AN HOUR. 

Reod ..hoI lhe lJriwnity 01 nRnoIs 0IUdenI 
pope!' 5iIId (Ed Sejud) "If. "uder< IIVOiIs himwK 
01 all the Idlies by the (Evelyn \\bod) 1_ 
.nd .nerds all the class sessions, the price boils 
doIM110 only about S2 on hoot cheoper Ihan any 
prlvate Moring \00011 """ ftnd.Spmdowrfour 
ye"", the CXlU". am ...... Ihowond, of ~ 
hours and can ~aHectaboo5t ina!itudent 's 
!J'Ode·poJnl """"'9"- Assig1meru u.Ilk:h once 
tool< dIr,o can be accort'(JItshed in a man", 01 
houD. IoovIng rruch more timo for other pu ..... ts. 
The: ImtilUlt eidrMte! thai it con saw ~ 
"ud.n"350ho,,,.oI~d,",.och_ ... -
~." underslalement". 

TAlCEAFIEE 

EVELVNWOOD 
MINI-I.ES8ON nos WEEK 

000'1 toke ono,Axxly', ...,m for 11- 001 OUD. 
OOI.~ \Ik""'-doped IheMi,,·Lesoon 
'" fIOU lXlUJd moke up \oOOr """ 11'Ind aboul 
Ihe<nlrse. The Monl·l.esson l.>sIsonly I hou, 
During mat 4lon tinlll, ~ haw a chance 
10 ny yoolt hand al 11- 10 And out If II ...tJy 
can do the JOb for \000 In 60 "',... ... owr 
8O%0Itheoudience lnaoases readlngspoed. 
Just. lillie. bullnOU!i1lo know..l1ill H', 

'" lhe Minli-""'On \000 "'" And 001 t-.:...the 
Ewlynll.bodlech"""",,,",desdHicuhleld 
book mM<TIaI i'bN H.,...,..,.... memory and 
conc,,,,,,,.IOl1 How II mokes rNding • 
pie"" .. Imload 01 • chon!. lAt', IbGt It. If 
the Ewlyn \\bod "'"'" Is fa "'''. \000 OU!I>I 
10 know obouI it 

LA JOLLA VILLAGE INN 
3299 HOLIDAY COURT 

(overlooking the intersection of 1-5 and La Jolla Village Drive) 
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Wear 
beer 
Now you can wear your beer without spilling a drop on yourself. 
Just slip into one of our "Good Taste 01 Beer" T-Shirts. They 
look terrific on guys or girls. They're perfect for wearing around 
campus or to Happy Hour. But we only have a limited supply 
80 send for yours today. p--._._._ •• _.--
I Plerse send me I 

nGood T ... of Beer" T-shIrt(8). I, have etlCloeed $350 fOl' each shirt. Plus a 25¢ handling cnarge. I 
I ... SmII. MedoItn. t.rQe. Ema LMge I 

c:-. AId. Nally. 8Iack, Orange. GrMn. Gold. Maroon. Whole 

I GIIIRIIr CGIDr - I 
I I 
I------~~~~-----I ToIII Enclosed S 1:::. __________________________________ __ 
I ely Slale ZIP -------

I PIIIII meoI ~ .... ched< 01 money order 10' • 

OWENS-WNOIS T-SHIRT OFFER 01 
I ~b~ • ToIado, Ohio 43606 

0IIIr __ ..-."... owae" PfOIS 

~ 
.... _.-., ()IIeI..., -"4lIlIY 18511 QIou eo.-~ 
~. Inc: 1979 c..-n _._._._ .. _. 

CUL'IUUL """' MY Of ..... 1. 
IIANDIVIIII CM._ auAD 
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The Chelsea 
Book Co., Inc. 

Specializing in 
o metaphysics 
o holis tic health 
o children's books 
o cotton clothes 
o children's clothes 

RESEARCH 
CANADA! • S LARGEST SERVICE 

Send now for Ilte,t c.t.lo;. 
ThDU .. n~' of termpaper. on III 
.ubject •. Encl_ 15.00 to co. .. 
return postaQe. 

ESSA Y SERVICES 
" V_ 51 .. Sul .. _so. 
TOfOflto. 0.. .... 10, CI"''' 

MSE1.M 
(41') 31 ... 548 

RUGBY ... 
----.... ---........ , -rhe~~ I 

0rganIzaII0naI ........ 
Men: Wed, Oct 3. 7pm, ... 1438 

Women: ThufI. Oct .t. 7 pm. ttl 1438 

Rent yOur Furnllw'e from 

Furniture Rental 
FAST - 24-48 Hour Delivery 

complete one bedroom apartment 
for as little as $36.00 per month. 

100% option to buy. courtesy to students 

Oceanside 
1-5 01 OceanSIde Blvd 

Kearney Meta 
46M Convoy SIr 'I 

San DIego 
6195 UnIverSity Ave 

583·2981 .39~711 292~57 
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Women's V-ball Mettle Shown on Road 
By Ray Seva 

The toughest test of a 
team's character, it is said. is 
when a team must travel for a 
game-away from familiar 
surroundings, away from fans 
and friends. 

On the road the past 
weekend, the women ' s 
volleyball team found ou t a 
little bit about its character, 
and it appears to be a winning 
one. 

Playing in a bracket with a 
few larger Division II schools 
in the tournament at La Verne 
College, the UCSD women 
fought their way to a 5-5 
record. A few points gathered 
here a nd there, however, 
boosted them to a third place 
finish. 

The UCSD women stl:lrted 
off the lournament by beating 
Division II power Cal State 
Dominguez Hills. Though Ihe 
two teams split the games 12-
15 and 15-11', UCSD was 
dedared the winner. The rules 

, 

of the tourmlment stClted that 
in a split. the s<:hool that 
smred the most points during 
the match is the winner . So 
UCSD won, 27-26. This was 
the only loss for Dominguez 
Hills, the tournament winner. 

Next, the UCSD women 
found themselves up against a 
much stronger women's team 
from Biola, and lost, 15-2, 15-
5 . UCSD coach Doug 
Dannevik offered no ex<:use 
for the defeat. " They' re just a 
lot more powerful than we 
are," said Dannevik_ 
. The third opponent for the 

UCSD women was the 
University of Redlands . As 
with Dominguez Hills, the 
UCSD women split with 
Redlands. UCSD lost the first 
game. 15-10, but took the 
second 15-7. for another 
"split" victory . 

Next on the UCSD slate 
was Westmont. The UCSD 
women swept the two "ames 
15-13 and 15- 11_ ., , 

Houn 
Mondoy thl'll 

Fridoy 8,}o - 8:00 
S.turdoy 

000 
Sundoy 

9,00 - 6:00 

~--200/o off~----, 
anything 01'1 the menu 

(sandwiches. bagels. salads. soup. beeL wine;) 
After 4 pm. • ..... 8 OctoHr, 1979 

---~-------~ 1212 Con,ino del M.,. Del M .. I 
For orders 10 go - CALL 481 · 1021 

PARKING IN REAR 

The Warren College Commuter board presents: 

BARBECOE 
GET-TOGETHER 

OOMlroTEBB MEET 
..-JI!IIIIII __ --....., DORM S'l'UDENTS 

Free to Wa.rren 
Commuters 

R,S.V.P. Ellen 
x4366 
by 3:00 
on the 6th 

6:00pm 
October6,~ 

OfdGY 
£j . 

f) 

FRBE FOODI 

..., 

at the Wa.rren College Dorms 
_I 

The final opponent in the 
round-robin tournament for 
the UCSD women was 
another Division II school. Ihe 
University of Nevada urs 
Vegas. UCSD again won with 
a split of the two games with 
the Rebel ,. 12-15, and 15-1 I. 

The last statement seems to 
illustrate the team 's season 
thus far . " We're nol playing 
consistenlly enoll1!h for one 
girl to be able to outshine the 
others." he said. 

Hdh Prather havl' done 1\\,11 
def ensively . Ish (Ann 
I shihar a) has set rea II)' well. 
and EI<line Ik ... gmillln has 
done well up front. And Cheryl 
Wri!-(ht has done well, too . We 
call her "Mom" lJecause she's 
the one who takes \;m e and 
looks out for us all. She has it . 

steadying influence on the 
Ip,am .' · 

The women finished the 
tourney behind only Biola and 
Dominguez Hills . Coach 
Dannevik was especially 
proud of the team's win over 
Dominguez Hills. 

In the ea rly going, however, 
Dannevik points oul that a lew 
girls ha ve excelled <It cert<lin 
points. 

"So far , Cara Churchill and 

San Onofre Research 
After the tournament, the 

UCSD women hit the road 
again, this time for it league 
makh against the University 
of Redlands Tuesday. UCSD 
came out on lop, fighling to a 
15-13. 16-14, 15- 11 sweep. 
using only the six women who 
went. 

Continued (rom pelle 2 
underwater al San Onofre. 

Despite the mid and lhe 
occasional danger. most of the 
divers enjoy their work. 

" They all played extremely 
well. Ann Ishihara set the ball 
heautifully tonight. Cara 
(Churchill) and Sherre (Lilley) 
also served well tonight, " sHid 
Dannevik. 

.But the sharks are there, 
itn" the divers know it. Blues. 
Ihreshers, and hitmmerheads 
have all heen spoiled from the 
surf<lce. and San Onofre is jusl 
as vulnerable as any other 
stretch of Southern California 
coastline to malevolent visits 
from the grei,t white shmk. 

Why '? Presumable because 
of the joh's many pleasant 
aspects: two hour decompress
ion intervals, during which 
there is plenty of time to relax 
and tan under a warm slIIJlrner 
sun; fishing during lunch 
breaks; just being out (m the 
ocean as opposed 10 cramped 
in a stuffy office. 

As with mosl things there is 
usually the hright side - and 
so it is with an Onofre. 

I979i980CI"adllates COIlmuterSdencelElecb leal EI g leers 

are 
professlolJIII ClllIlDI'tu,,1tIes 

011 a SClIIe at 
NCR-sanDIegcL 

You'II find the facilities impressive: exten
sive buildings that cover a whole hilltop 
overlooking one of California's most attrac
tive living and recreational areas. 

Even more impressive is our aggressive 
leadership in computer technology. From 
the advanced work of professionals here, 
two new NCR divisions have been generated. 
NCR/SO is engaged in the design and con
struction of large -sca le computer systems 
embodying powerful new concepts: virtual 
systems ... firmware emulation .. . PASCAL
based OS language . .. VLSltechnology ... 
and other advanced developmenls. 

The work we do has a strong impact on 
NCR's market position, provides high vis
ibility for professional achievement, and 
offers experience in the new computer tech
nologies that we are using to anticipate 
business EDP needs in the 80·s. 

Although our products and facilities are 
large-scale, we work in small project teams 
with easy interdiscipl inary communication . 
Movement between projects is also easy, 
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of 
programs of varied size and scope. New 
grads can find the besl career path among 
an ample number of available opt ions . 

In short, we give you Ihe best of both worlds : 
the stimulation of working with top profes
sionals at one of NCR's prinCipal computer 
development and manufacturing facilit ies, 
an exciting career-accelerating environment; 
and a chance to enjoy beautiful San Diego 
... where the off-job living Is vacat ion-like 
all year long. We look forward to briefing you 
on our immediate opanings in the following 
areas: 

Tuesday 

Oct. 16 

OPPORTUNITY AT as AND 
MS LEVELS 

Important, continuing commarclal activity In: 

HARDWARE DESIGN AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
Perform design, checkout and documentation 
for state-or-the-art competing equipment; co
orc!jnation from specilicatlons of a logical se
quence of componants and circuitry for a 
desired computer outputj design of circuitry 
anil logic for high-speed computers and sys
tems. Additional opportunities to perform de
sign of test equipment to check out computer 
systems. Candidates should be interested In 
logic and circuit design. For EE graduates. 

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING 
Origination, design, development and imple
mentation of complex software systemsj de
vetopment of original functional design and 
processing techniques j design and implemen
lation 01 state-of-the-art data basel file man
agement software and a large-scala on-line 
multiprogramming executive design, flowchart
ing, coding and implementation of on-line ex
ecutive software modules. For EE, Computer 
Science or Math graduates. 

FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT 
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orga
nize and Implement lirmware programs to 
emulate computing systems; creative use of 
existinQ computer logic for automatic diagnosis 
of hardware malfunctions; develop programs to 
automate manulacturing procedures, simulate 
electronic circuit response and simulale logic 
fuctlons. 

Positions also for EE's in 
QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY 
LIAISON 

To arrange an appointment conIIIct IhII 
Plac_t Dlractor In the OccupatlorMtl 
PIac,ment OffIce now. If JOU cannot achedule 
an appointment lor the Inlervl_ dale pIe_ 
nnd a reeume to .... Un,""'" Placement 
Director or to: 

Mr. George O. R~, NCR Corporation, 
Engineering' ManufactUring, 11550 W. 
lernardo Dm., San Diego, CA 12127. 

m[3m 
Complete Computer Systems 

An equal opportunity employer 
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'Feel the Night' Follows Jazz Trend 
By Sid Corbett 

One of the most interesting 
musical developments in the 
1970. has been the renewed 
popularity of jazz. While this 
surge in interest is largely due 
to the stagnant, overproduced, 
and generally directionless 
sound of today', rock, this 
"renaissance" has alia been 
fostered by the conscious 
effort of jazz players to make 
their music palatable to a 
broader listening audience. 
Lee Ritenour, a prominent 
contemporary jazzman, has 
taken a significant step in that 
direction with his third and 
latest LP, Feel the Nigh/. 

Lee Ritenour's brand of jazz 
features a slick, tight and 
well( not over) prod uced 
sound. With help from an 
exceptio{laJ crew of top studio 
players which he calls 
Friendship, he 's made 
considerable headway on the 
L.A. jazz scene during the last 
three years . Ritenour is so 
content with Friendship that he 
has recently produced an 
album of that name upon 
which he appears. After 
rehearsal for his recent 
~rformance at L.A.'s Greek 
Theatre, Ritenour discussed 
his musical directions, as well 
as his plans for the immediate 
future with Friendship. 

.. Friendship", says 
Ritenour, "is the most exciting 
project I've been involved 
with." This statement is 
especially notable in light of his 
recent Bay Area concert with 
Joni Mitchell, Stanley Clarke 
and Randy Brecker. 

Asked about the more 
conservative stance which 
Feel the Night seems to take, 
the guitarist replied, "Well, the 

album is definitely an attempt 
at wider appeal. but I don't 
think that music is sacrificed 
really . I would agree," he 
continues, "that the music is 
less intellectually or 
technically motivated than 
R.T.F. for example, but that 
isn't where our heads are at 
anyway." 

Feel the Night seems to be a 
good indication of where his 
music does stand. The a lbum 
features some of his finest solo 
playing on disc , however 
unlike his previous two 
releases , this album a lso 
reveals. the musicians' great 
versatility as a composer, 
arranger and producer. The 
songs blend diversity with 
balance . 

"Midnight Lady" is a soft 
acoustic work which could 
easil~ have found its way onto 
an Earl Klugh album. The 
song is just one of many 
available examples on the 
a lbum of Ernie Watts' inspired 
saxwork. Of bassist 
Abraham Laboriel, Ritenour 
boasts , "I have never played 
with one betler." Friendship 
which appeared at the Greek 
last month featured Alex 
Acuna, once with Weather 
Report. on drums. However , 
drummer Steve Gadd 
performs in the studio. 

The general tone of the 
album is a fast paced latin
influenced boogie over which 
Ritenou.r, Watts, and 
keyboardist Don Grusin add 
dexterous bop-fusion solos. 
The most satisfying pieces on 
the album, "Market Place" 
and th e title cut, are in this 
vein_ Structurally, th e 
compositions are much less 

A.s. 
PROGRAMMING 
MEMBERBHIP 
The Assoo1ated Student Program Board is 
holding interviews: 

\ 
Committees &va.1l.able for membership: 

01.llov1es 
oa Bpecia.l Events 
03. Pub Entert&1nm.ent 
04. Da.noes 
06. Concerts 
06. TGllI's 

OPEN HOUBB: 12:30 to 2:00, IlWF 
C&1l for &ppolntment: 462-4460A.B. omoe 
464-7241 Homs 
.Ask for Il&rooe Ortega 

complex and sophisticated 
than those which characteriz
ed his first two albums, 
Captain Fingers and The 
Captain's Journey. However , 
the slick orchestration , 
induding very effective use of 
brass, combined with the 
flashy solo work make this 
album in many ways his most 
enjoyable yet. Even Leo 
Sayer's "You Make Me Feel 
Like Danc in ' ," the most 

obvious example of the 
guitarists' commercial drive. is 
tolerable again largely due to 
the brass arrangement. Palli 
Austin's vocal work was 
certainly no de trim e nt, 
although perhaps slight ly out 
of place_ 

Ritenour is a mas ter of the 
a rt of studio performance. His 
studio resume includes session 
work on the albums of such 

diverse forces as Steely Dan , 
Harvey Mason , Freddie 
Hubbard, Stanley Clarke. and 
Alphonso Johnson (who also 
appears on Feel the NiRht) 
among milny others. Ritenour 
currently head s the studio 
guitar program at USC Cln(1 
has been a guest lect urer at 
C.I.T. and the Dick Grove 
Music Workshop, two highly 
respected professional schools 
of contemporary jazz music. 

Monty Python to the Rescue: 
'Life of Brian' Saves Comedy 

By Rick Greene Marie Creuler, Buster which seemed like three 
The present state of screen Keaton , Jimmy Durarite, television episodes strun~ 

comedy is a sorry one. Each Harry Langdon and a host of together, "The Life of Brian' 
year a mere handful of film minor-league comedians. is o~e story from beginning to 
comedies are released to Today, comedy is in trouble. end_ 
theatres with perhaps two or The trouble is, there is so It is the story of Brian 
three of the lot ltanding out. little of it being done. But, Cohen, a harmless sort of 
Usually, you can count on an thankGod, there is hope on the chap, and his adventures as he 
excellent Woody Allen film, a horizon... the single comic is mistaken for The Savior in 
mediocre "Pink Panther" film, geniu~ of our time,. Woody Ancient Rome on a Saturday 
a few horrible Mel Brooks Allen, the erratic but often afternpon, around tea time. 
~ff comedies (i.e. Marty hilarioul Mel Brooks and Brian gets involved with a 
Feldman, Gene Wilder, Dom perhaps even the National Jewish terrorist organization, 
Deluise) and perhaps even a Lampoon group and Steve The Peoples Front of Judea, 
surprise sleeper, such as Martin (whose upcoming and is ordered to paint the 
"Animal House." Back in the release "The Jerk" will tell) . words "Romans Go Home" in 
20., 30., . and 40, there were And then there is the Monty Latin on a Roman palace. He 
hundreds of comedies released Python troupe. does 50, but is caught by a 
each year with dozen. of them Montv Python's "Life of guard. Fearing death or 
reaching new peak, of hilarity. Brian" is the lourth feature cru cifixion , Brian is forced to 
In 1931 you could see length comedy from the repaint ' the phrase one 
Chaplin's "City Lights", W.C. English team, their first being hundred times, since he didn't 
FJeld. in his first sound film, " And Now For Something conjugate the verb right , By 
the Marx Brothers in Completely Different", a 1972 morning, the entire city is 
"Monkey Bu.men, nine compilations of scenes from covered with Latin. 
Laurel and Hardy shorts and their BBC television series, All of the Pythons play 
their first starring feature then 1974's "Monty Python dozens of twisted, ugly 
"Pardon Us", and VariOUI and the Holy Grail' . "Monty characters in their u.ual 
comedies starring Eddie Python Meets Bevond the serious manner_ The film was 
Cantor, Bum. and Allen, Joe Fringe" never received the shot on location in Tunisia, 
E. Brown, Charley Chase, the same recognition here as the and the resulting settings and 
Our Gang kids, Will Rogers, other two. Unlike "Grail", Please tum to page 10 
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Phil Potter would like to straighten out his life _ .. One way, or the other. 
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Classifieds, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Warren sludenls wanllo gel Involved? 
Come 10 Warren Provost Office for Info 
on Sludent Gov'!. 

The Gene Witder film fest starts today. 
Oel 4. 11.28.25. Tickets at UEO Box 
OHlce. 

Calvary Chapel Home Fellowship 
Bible study Friday at noon In the Game 
Room Conference Room. TGIF 
(1015) 

HALLOWEEN' Dance and Party . Oel 
31. 8·12 pm at 3927 Utah Street In 
NorthPark DancetothemuslcofKlng 
B,scull Blues Band. Door prizes. No 
hOSl bar, Mixed drinks · beer · wine 
available Food IS Included in IIcket 
prICe .. ThiS IS a fund raiser 10 stop San 
Onofre. Tickets are now on sale for 
S5/person For on and off campus 
ticket information please contact 
David ' Piper. your Clean Energy 
contact for UCSD at 271·4248 before 
10 pm or C.E.AN. (Community Energy 
Adlon Network) at 236·1684 anytime 
You must be 21 or over. Wear a 
costume If you have one. and bring a 
friend 

W"" Nol Here? Presenl lsi Annual 
Aud it ion Night Wed O c t f O. 
Perspective talenl SlQn up al WNH? 
(10/10) 

Student Advocate Program now oren. 
Weds & Thurs 10· 12. Vo/untoers 
M8ded. Don'l let UCSD shaft you. 

Damn gOOd music and mass 
quantities ot beer. PARTY FRt NIGHT 
at new Third ApI. H· t 2 (10/5) 

Searching for yourself? Come to a Iree 
4 week Inlenslve course In medltallon 
and Inner exploration with Dr 
Frederick Lenz. Phd. Tuesday 7'.30 pm 
In the Humanilies library BUilding Rm 
t205. 

PERSONAls 

K AH . Do you ever wonder where 
I've been? Luv DWP 

Oh NO! Mr. Bill goes to the air shOw 
With Kathy and Colleen 

Yes Warren. Ihere IS a Thtrd College. 
and we hear they can party heartier. Is 
It Irue? Party Fn H· 12 . 

"Z" My favonte skaterat: Don't be 
afraid 10 go for It In anything you do 
Muc h love from a "brother" 

WANTEd 
OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer Iyear 
roum!. Europe. S. America. Auslralla. 
ASia. etc. All fields. $500-$1200 
monlhly expenses paid. Sightsoeing. 
Free info - write: IJC, Box 52·52 
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625 

I University Events Office 
Special Events 
presents 

" 

The Daily Guardian 

65 VW or e<\rller With ba!1 engine or 
Irans With good body Phone 455 t 720 
( 10 /~) 

Photo ASSistant In sales $6 OO /hr full 
or pari · time 4·6 pm Will train 
2752404 (10 / 5) 

fOR SALE 
Used Winfield tennis ra cket semlgood 
condition $6452-9366 ( tO /5) 

t966 Mercedes Benz Diesel, Iruck 
camper. unique woOdern Intertor 4 
cylinder. gread gas Raver. 12000 miles 
on new engine. ctutch. ballery. new 
tilOS $5000 753· 7400 

lOST & fOUNd 
Softbound coursebook • "Amellcan 
literature '. Black&whlte cover 
approx 5 X 8 X I Bernie 452·7443 
(tO/6)' 

1t0uSiNG 
Roommale needed M or F own room 
$165. One block fr om beach. large 
house furn. Stop by evenings 7 ·11 pm 
226 241h SI Del Mar, ( 10 /5) 

An excursion from the Sleight of Hand to the " 

Sleight of Mind. -----------7. 
,t's definitely not a kiddie ride. 

Enter the worlds of the nightclub magician -.J 
and the ESP wond~rs of the modern-age 
mentalist. 

I 
Starring: 

Bob Kt11an Jr. and 

Off-beat brand of magic 

, 
October 17, Wednesday, 8:00 pm 
Revelle Cafeteria 

Cl1nton 
The Mental Thief 

I 

$2.50 all----_______ -... 

452-4559 - ____ .. 1 UCSD Box Office 

Evenings: 

5:15. 7:15 and 9.20 

• SERVICES 
Prol':sslonal Iyplng ManUSCript s 
bllels, term papers Fast accurate 
service 223· t450 or 566· 7300 x237 
(10 .15) 

For Ihe beSt pllces around campus. 
call your Mlltor campus rep . Rick 
Ferhto 272·t655 by Thurs lOam 
(10/ 5) 

Edltlng l tYPlng service MA In English 
Term papers. Iheses, dissertations 
436·0357 

Prolesslonal lBM tYPing service. Term 
pape rs. these s. dissertations. 
resumes. Rapid. accurate service. 
566·9694. (10115) 

Fly home or anywhere Within 1000 
miles [0 pr from SO. or a SO tour, Share 
cos ls Call Paul 463· t94 7 (1015) 

TYPING / EDITING 5 yrs speCialIZed 
exp theses. -OIS, mss IBM SelectriC 
Prof excellence·competltlve prtves 
PacBch/ Bernrce 274· t078 day /eve 
(Il lh 10118) 

Halrculting: Warren student Will cu i 
hair on campus for $300 a cuI. 11 
IntereSled call Kelly 453-50 t 8 

Jenny's home Iyplng lerm papers. 
[heSIS, diss. Days and evenings 
225 t449 (t2 /5) 

I 
I 
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Brian 
Confinued (,am page 8 

buildings are magnificent, 
giving the troupe an epic 
backdrop they have never 
before approached . 

But "The Life of Brian" il 
more than jUlt a motion 
picture. "Life of Brian" is a110 
a controversial issue thil 
month as various religioul 
organizations are labeling the 
film "blasphemous" and "in 
very poor taste." 

In fact , the film II a 
satire of Biblical, religious 
epics and it is marveloully 
done, Look al hard al you 
want, you ' ll find no 
blasphemy. 

What you will find II 
comedy, a spectacular feast of 
comedy. Old comedy, new 
comedy, Ilapstick, light gags, 
punchlinel, chales, escapes, 
witty dialogue and lilly 
dialogue, female impersona. 
tions, Terry Gilliam'l 
animationl, subtle humor and 
outrageous lound effectl, 
idiotic IOI1gl and many, many 
laughl. 

,, ___ / _ PlCIUIlSARiA9I 

ttru ............. c c....-. 
C'I ""P"rftaI...",~u..AU.-... ___ , 

I -.SOUIlImIoOOI_IOlI_'MCONlSI_S I .RIAOTHEIWl __ fIIID __ IDIJUI'. 

Sat & Sun mahnees 
1 :05 and 3:10 

FLOWER CINEMA 3 
al~o Fri & Sat ellenings at 11 .20 1·5 a\ Via de la Valle 755-0011 

S-TEAKS 
SANDWICHES 

PIZZA 

Casually 
Sophisticated 

"World's Most Unique Pizza" 
Lunch • Dinner 

Takeout, too! 

Directions : 1-,5 or Coast Highway to Carmel 
Valley Road then west 1/2 mile . 

OPEN 
lATE 
• Steaks 
• Spaghetti 
• Pizza 
• ,Bountiful 

Sandwiches 
• Beer 

/i;., · Wine -. \. 
\ 

'1\ eat:'l¥gie 
' \ ~\ tJl-440 
t\. c/CPizZG 
)'11",1 

2212 Carmel Valley Road. Del Mar • 755-6778 
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Local interviews 
for software professionals 
The purpose of every Wang product is the same: 
to enhance productivity 

At Wang Laboratories, we make computer and word processing systems. 
But we're really not in the computer or word processing business. 

Our business is productivity. And that's a people business. 

Because it's people who produce. Machines just make it easier. 
-

Maybe all this sounds obvious. But you'd be surprised how many com-
puter and word processing manufacturers forget that the end users of 
their products are people. 

At Wang, we never forget. 

That's why our products are simpler to use than theirs. And more 
efficient. 

And that's why we're growing faster than anybody else in the business. 

And that's why we're interested in Bachelor's, Master's or PhD 
candidates. 

2 II 

UC I 
II 

I 
Located in Lowell, Massachusetts, we offer excellent salaries and 
benefits including full relocation, profit sharing, stock purchase plan, 
medical and dental insurance, and full tuition reimbursement. 

In addition, ~e offer all the assets of New England - beautiful beaches, 
mountains, and forests; the historic, cultural, and educational richness 
of the Greater Boston area; and perhaps most important, an enviable 
standard of living within the reach of the software professi,onal. 

Wang's representatives will be interviewing in the San Diego area on 
Oct. 18. To arrange an interview, caU Elaine Rosenberg, Professional 
Recruiter, collect at 1-(617)-459-3786. Or send her your resume as soon as 
possible at: 

Wang Laboratories, Inc. 
One Industrial Avenue 
Lowell, MA 01851 

We are an affirmative action employer 

WANG •• '" tile.., ............... . 


